The University of Westminster hosts the Marketing Management MA/MSc and the Marketing Communications MA, as well as three undergraduate Marketing degrees.

We focus on delivering research-informed teaching across more than 20 marketing and strategy modules at postgraduate level and have strong links with the Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM), The Digital Marketing Institute, The Institute of Direct Marketing and the Promotional Marketing Institute. This is reflected in the high level of guest speakers from the marketing and marketing communication industries who regularly contribute to our courses.

Our dedicated, multicultural staff bring academic and real-world practitioner expertise to the learning experience.
A highlight for many students is the residential at a hotel of how to apply academic learning to best marketing career advancement prospects through knowledge in marketing to enable you to work easily with people in industries. The ultimate aim of the course is to enhance individual creative, skills.

The course includes a study of the tools that underpin the development of a marcomms strategy and the media platforms to deliver a marcomms campaign. As part of the course, you will have the opportunity to study digital marketing which makes up the syllabus for the Certified Practitioner in Digital Marketing. This will prepare you to take the certification exams after your MA if you so wish.

Course content
The course covers the main marketing communication techniques. It provides you with a sufficient foundation in marketing to enable you to work easily with people involved throughout the marketing management process.

The ultimate aim of the course is to enhance individual career advancement prospects through knowledge of how to apply academic learning to best marketing communications practice.

A highlight for many students is the residential at a hotel of how to apply academic learning to best marketing career advancement prospects through knowledge in marketing to enable you to work easily with people in industries. The ultimate aim of the course is to enhance individual creative, skills.

Core modules
- Contemporary Issues in Marketing Communications (year-long module)
- Buyer Behaviour for Marketing Communications
- Marketing and Brand Strategy
- Marketing and Media Research Management
- Summer School
- Advertising Management
- Direct Marketing and Social Media in the Digital Age
- Promotional Marketing and Event Management
- Public Relations and Reputation Management
- Integrated Marketing Communications Campaign Planning Project

Internship Programme
You can take the internship programme in addition to option modules. The 8-12 weeks accredited internship in a London-based organisation will help you gain invaluable work experience. You will be able to take your internship during the summer period or alongside your studies. You will be responsible for finding your own internship with the support of the Business Experience Team.

Associated careers
Graduates of the course are employed throughout the world in marketing, media and communications organisations. These include advertising and digital agencies such as Mind Share and J.W.Thompson; media organisations including television, publishing, and Google; and large companies such as Procter and Gamble, and Coca Cola.

Our students take up posts such as marketing managers, marketing planners, brand managers, corporate communication managers and social media community managers.

This Masters degree offers a strategic perspective on marketing management, a discipline that is increasingly being seen as critical to success in achieving business goals, and as a core function in many organisations.

Depending on your choice of modules, your final award could be either Master of Arts (MA) or Master of Science (MSc). Students on this course are eligible for an Associate Membership of Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM) and access to a range of professional events.

Course content
You will develop a strategic perspective and broaden your existing understanding of marketing and its integration into an overall corporate strategy and structure. You will hone your capacity for analysing complex marketing and business situations and reaching decisions on appropriate courses of action. You will also improve your career prospects in marketing and general business areas.

A highlight for many students is the residential weekend organised as part of this course – a weekend away combining presentations and workshops with great opportunities to network and get to know your fellow students.

Students on this course benefit from free access to part of the material on the course reading list.